
Commodore Club
exClusive long drinks

Total abstinence is an impossibility, and it will not do to insist 
on it as a general practice. ~ Queen Victoria 

rhubarb daiquiri  $7.75
Bacardi Superior Rum shaken with Homemade  
Rhubarb Purée and Lime Juice

FrenCh TwisT $8.95
Grey Goose L’Orange Vodka, Fresh Raspberries, Cranberry 
Juice and Freshly Squeezed Orange Juice

bagheera $8.95
“3” Soy Vodka shaken with Basil, Ginger and Vanilla Essence, 
topped with Ginger Beer and Ginger Ale

seCreT garden  $9.25
Hendrick’s Gin shaken with St. Germain Elderflower Liqueur 
and Apple Juice, topped with Ginger Ale

Passion ’n’ orange smash  $8.95
Drambuie shaken with Freshly Squeezed Orange Juice, Passion 
Fruit Nectar, Fresh Mint and Lemon Juice

greCian sunseT  $8.95
Grey Goose La Poire Vodka muddled with Passion Fruit Nectar 
and Kumquats, topped with Soda

london residenCe  $8.95
Beefeater 24 Gin, Grand Marnier, Pineapple and Lemon 
Juices topped with Ginger Ale

absoluT delighT  $9.25
Stolichnaya Razberi Vodka combined with Port and  
Cranberry Juice

JaPanese dynasTy  $8.95
Sake and Midori Melon Liqueur served over ice and topped 
with Pineapple Juice 

rhubarb mule  $9.95
Stolichnaya Elit Vodka shaken with homemade Rhubarb Purée 
and Fresh Lime, topped with Ginger Beer

viaJando mundo (world Traveller)  $9.95
Tequila Patron Silver shaken with Cachaça, Hibiscus and 
Pomegranate Syrups, Freshly Squeezed Orange and Lime Juices

Cocktail measurements vary, but contain at least  
44.36ml (1.5oz) of alcohol.
All Bar purchases are subject to a 15% Service Charge.



Life is not measured in breaths that we take, but in places and 
moments that take our breath away. ~ Anon.

gin & ToniC exPerienCe 
The Gin & Tonic was first introduced by the British East India 
Company in India. As the Tonic Water contained Quinine it 
was used to prevent Malaria, however the Tonic Water used in 
the 18th century was very bitter and they had problems getting 
the British in the East to drink it, so along comes our friend Gin 
to be mixed with the Tonic Water, which not only made drinking 
it much more pleasant, but also created an excellent drink! The 
Lime (served in any good Gin and Tonic) being a citrus fruit 
(and therefore containing Vitamin C) helps to prevent scurvy. 
Usually the limes are not the dominant ingredient of Gin and 
Tonic, so they won’t actually get rid of scurvy if you’ve already 
got it - unless you drink a lot of Gin and Tonics of course!

Enjoy your Gin and Tonic and sample some innovative 
variations on this popular theme.

FirsT sTeP 
Choose your Gin from our superb selection:

hendriCk’s $7.50  
Intense aroma with an initial burst of crisp zesty Botanicals, 
balanced Juniper and Coriander, Hendrick’s Gin is clean 
and dry. The complexity of the nose comes through in the 
taste; Citrus and Juniper with a subtle, lingering finish of cool, 
refreshing Cucumber and Rose.

beeFeaTer 24 $7.25
It takes just one full day to give Beefeater 24 its unique 
character. For 24 hours the Gin’s exotic botanicals, which 
include Japanese Sencha Tea and aromatic Chinese Green 
Tea are gently steeped together, the flavour enriched spirit 
is then distilled to create a Gin that is subtle, scented and 
sensually smooth. 

PlymouTh $7.25
A unique, protected style of Gin originated in the City of 
Plymouth, South West England.  Since 1793 it has been 
distilled from a unique blend of seven botanicals, soft 
Dartmoor Water and pure grain alcohol at the historic 
Blackfriars Distillery - the oldest working distillery in 
England. Plymouth has a slight sweetness with extraordinary 
concentration and complexity with a wonderfully Fresh Juniper 
taste with a Lemony bite. 

marTin miller’s wesTbourne sTrengTh $7.95
Distilled in the Black Country, Martin Miller’s Gin is then taken 
on a 3000 mile round trip to Iceland to add the purest softest 
water on earth to make this Gin what it is - a Gin with a lovely 
strong Citrus taste, with the Juniper notes emerging half way 
through to give a clean soft finish.

g’vine $7.95
If you don’t like traditional Gin then G’Vine is for you. G’Vine 
is light and smooth. Distilled in small batches from neutral 
Grape spirit, with fresh whole botanicals it is softened by the 
infusion of Vine Flower from all over the world. From the first 
taste G’Vine is delicate and floral, evolving into spicy warmth 
with an extremely long finish.



seCond sTeP
Now choose your style:

ClassiC
with a Squeeze of Lime and Tonic Water

The 1915
with Angostura Bitters, Tonic Water and Lime Wedges

Cuban
with Fresh Mint, Fresh Lime Juice, and Tonic Water

andalusian 
with Basil Leaves and Tonic Water

san sebasTian 
with Freshly Squeezed Orange Juice, Fresh Lemon Juice  
and Tonic Water

sPiCy 
with the addition of Tabasco, Pepper and Tonic Water

Third sTeP
You have chosen the Gin
You have chosen your style 
Now enjoy the refreshing difference

gin CoCkTails 

hedgerow sling  $9.25
Hendrick’s Gin & Sloe Gin combined with Crème de Mûre and 
Lemon Juice. 

norTh sea breeze  $8.95
Beefeater 24 Gin with Lychee Liqueur and  
Pink Grapefruit Juice

indian summer  $8.95
Plymouth Gin, Rose Water, Fresh Raspberries and Cranberry 
Juice

lambeTh lemonade  $8.95
Beefeater 24 Gin, Crème de Framboise with Lillet Red, Sweet 
& Sour Mix, topped with Lemonade

saPPhire english Tea  $9.25
Bombay Sapphire Gin, Earl Grey infused Honey Syrup, dash of 
Angostura Bitters and Orange Zest 

The queen’s bouqueT  $9.25
Bombay Sapphire Gin, Mint Leaves, Blackberries and  
Honey Syrup

The lady in waiTing  $9.25
Bombay Sapphire Gin, Triple Sec, Fresh Lemon Juice and 
Lemon Curd shaken with a pinch of Cinnamon 

rasPberry Collins  $9.95
G’Vine Gin, Crème de Framboise and Raspberry Purée with 
Fresh Lemon Juice and Soda Water



The wesTbourne PunCh  $9.95
Martin Miller’s Westbourne Gin, St Germain Elderflower 
Liqueur with fresh Pink Grapefruit Juice and Soda Water

The middleTon Fizz  $9.95
Bombay Sapphire Gin, Bénédictine Liqueur, Sugar Fresh Lime 
Juice, Blueberries and Raspberries topped with Prosecco 

gin marTinis
Plymouth  $8.25
G&J Greenall  $8.50
Bombay Sapphire  $9.25
Gordon’s  $9.25
Beefeater 24  $9.95
Hendrick’s  $9.95
Tanqueray Special Dry  $9.95
G’Vine  $10.95
Martin Miller’s Westbourne Strength  $10.95

vodka hisTory

According to the Gin and Vodka Association (GVA) the first 
documented production of vodka, stemming from the Russian 
word ‘voda’ meaning water, was in Russia in the late 9th 
century. In these early days, the spirits were used mostly as 
medicines and vodka could serve “to increase fertility and 
awaken lust”. According to a legend, around 1430 a monk 
called Isidore from Chudov Monastery inside the Moscow 
Kremlin made a recipe of the first Russian vodka. This “bread 
wine” as it was initially known, was produced for a long time 
exclusively in the Grand Duchy of Moscow and in no other 
principality of Russia. Vodka is now one of the world’s most 
popular spirits.

“A glass for the vodka, for the beer a mug, and for the table, 
cheerful company.” 
~ Russian Proverb/Toast

Premium vodka seleCTion

kauFFman vodka, russian  $10.50
Inspired by his experiences within the fine cuisine and elite wine 
markets and by his home country Russia, Dr Kauffman worked 
for five years to produce a vodka that could be elevated to 
the same inspirational levels as the finest cognacs, whiskies 
and wines. Light, minty nose with a touch of sweetness and 
spice; very clean. The taste is silky and creamy with distinct 
character.

belvedere vodka, Poland  $7.25
The world’s first super premium vodka, Belvedere represents 
the pinnacle of Polish vodka making. Distilled from the finest 
Dankowski rye and quadruple distilled, Belvedere has a faint 
hint of vanilla along with a gentle characteristic of soft cream.

“I am prepared to believe that a dry martini slightly impairs the 
palate, but think what it does for the soul.”  
~ Alec Waugh



Chase vodka, england   $7.25
Chase Vodka is the world’s first super premium English potato 
vodka. To make it, they grow, mash, ferment, strip and distil full 
pedigree, gluten free, King Edward and Lady Claire potatoes 
on their Herefordshire farm. A wholesome buttery scent on 
the nose, with a full bodied and creamy texture. Chase Vodka 
is complex on the palate, with notes of mashed potato and 
butter, leading onto a slightly smoked almond finish.

grey goose, FranCe  $7.50
Grey Goose uses French winter wheat from an area south of 
Paris, distilled in a column still, and alpine spring water that 
has been filtered through the limestone plateau of the Massif 
Central. The distillation takes place in the commune of Cognac 
in France. Grey Goose is quite smooth. The taste has a strong 
mineral flavour to it, balanced with the slightly sweet presence 
of citrus notes and the tiniest hint of bitter chocolate.

“3” soy vodka usa  $7.50
“3” marks the first time in history that soy has ever been 
distilled.  “3” is distilled from a delicate combination of 
specially selected components of the soy plant to give it a 
remarkable smoothness. “3” has zero carbohydrates and is 
gluten-free.

sToliChnaya eliT, russia  $7.95
Elit’s unmistakable purity is the result of the highest quality 
ingredients, centuries-old traditions and above all, a unique 
and revolutionary ‘freezing’ filtration process, Mellow, 
enigmatic, fresh aniseed and sherbet with a rounder, 
grainy finish. It evolves from light to medium-bodied with a 
distinguished creamy aniseed character. 

kissui, JaPan  $7.95
Kissui is made from the finest rice and the purist spring water 
in Japan. An exceptional distilling process, called “Super-
Allospas,” distinguishes the pristine spirit from any other.  
Smooth and elegant, this well-polished vodka pleases the 
palate from the first sip to the silky finish.

“A man comes from the dust and in the dust he will end–and in 
the meantime it is good to drink a sip of vodka” 
~ Proverb

vodka marTinis
Belvedere (Poland)  $9.75
Chase (England)  $9.75
Grey Goose (France)  $9.95
Grey Goose La Poire (France)  $9.95
Grey Goose Citron (France)  $9.95
Grey Goose L’Orange (France)  $9.95
Kissui (Japan)  $9.95
Stolichnaya Elít (Russia)  $9.95
“3” Soy Vodka (USA)  $9.95
Kauffman (Russia)  $12.95



signaTure marTinis

Fizzless g&T $8.95
Beefeater 24 Gin, Lillet Blanc, Fresh Coriander Leaves  
and Sugar Syrup

aPriCoT Caress  $9.95
Hendrick’s Gin, Apricot Brandy, Hibiscus Syrup and  
Lemon Juice

g’ inFusion  $9.95
G’ Vine Gin, Chambord Raspberry Liqueur and Lemon Juice

The vesPer  $9.95
Martin Miller’s Gin, Chase Vodka, Lillet Blanc and  
Lemon Zest

CaT’s whiskers  $9.95
“3” Soy Vodka, Apple Purée and Hibiscus Syrup

Pear PerFeCTion  $9.95
Grey Goose and Grey Goose La Poire Vodkas, Limoncello, 
Lychee Liqueur and Passion Fruit Nectar

viva iTalia $9.95
Chase Vodka, Galliano, Amaretto and Mascarpone

ginger Cosmo  $9.95
Grey Goose Le Citron Vodka, Cointreau, Lime and Cranberry 
Juices muddled with Fresh Ginger.

meTro  $9.95
Beefeater 24 Gin, Cointreau, Cranberry Juice, Sweet & Sour 
Mix with a squeeze of Fresh Lime Juice

sagrado Corazón (saCred hearT)  $9.95
Tequila Patron Silver combined with Limoncello, Pomegranate 
and Hibiscus Syrups

CosmoPoliTan  $9.95
Grey Goose Le Citron Vodka and Cointreau shaken with 
Cranberry and Lime Juices

Four leaF Clover  $9.95
Chase Vodka, Cloves, Honey and Apple Juice

sTrawberry CiTrus  $9.95
Grey Goose Le Citron Vodka, Limoncello, Fresh Strawberries 
and Fresh Lemon Juice

souTh beaCh  $9.95
“3” Soy Vodka, Edmond Broittet Crème de Pêche,  
Pineapple and Cranberry Juices

CossaCk ushanka  $9.95
Stolichnaya Elit Vodka, Homemade Rhubarb Purée and  
Apple Juice



orienTal inFusion $9.95
Sake, Lychee Liqueur shaken with Kissui Vodka and  
Grapefruit Juice

Feline Passion   $9.95
Kissui Vodka shaken with Lychee Liqueur, Passion Fruit Purée 
and Grand Marnier

ChoColaTe aFFair  $9.95
“3” Soy Vodka, Baileys Irish Cream, Crème de Cacao and a 
touch of Cream

brezza marina  $9.95
Martin Miller’s Gin, Sugar and Freshly Squeezed  
Lime Juice

Cool as a CuCumber  $9.95
Hendrick’s Gin, Apple Pucker Schnapps muddled with  
Fresh Cucumber and a dash of Sweet & Sour Mix

The problem with the world is that everyone is a few drinks 
behind. ~ Humphrey Bogart

moleCular marTinis

exClusive To Cunard
Experience a transformation of classic cocktails created by our 
on board mixologists

moleCular moJiTo  $8.95
The Classic with a New Age Twist, mixed with Bacardi Superior 
and Fresh Lime served straight up and garnished with a Crème 
de Menthe infused foam.

moleCular margariTa  $8.95
A Premium Margarita with Fresh Lime Juice, Añejo Patrón 
Tequila, and finally embellished with a Grand Marnier, 
Cointreau and Fresh Orange infused foam.

moleCular CosmoPoliTan  $8.95
An Absolute Classic using Grey Goose Le Citron and Fresh 
Lime Juice, this delicious mixture is crowned with a Cranberry 
Juice and Cointreau infused foam.

moleCular Fashion  $8.95
The Legendary Old Fashioned Cocktail brought into the 21st 
Century. Combining Maker’s Mark Premium Bourbon, this 
wonderful drink is finally complemented with a Maraschino 
Cherry, Fresh Orange and Sweet Vermouth infused foam.

All our Gin and Vodka Martinis are made with a 66.54ml 
(2.25oz) pour of the base spirit



Premium rum seleCTion

PlanTaTion rum, Trinidad  $8.50
Short fermentation and the column still distillation  
technique used in Trinidad bring much elegance and  
lightness to this rum which is cask-aged for nine years.  
An attractive, brilliant orange wth a coppery hue, it is a 
delicate rum that displays oaky, almost smoky notes  
enhanced by orange caramel and a palate of toasted  
nuts, old leather and slightly herby notes.

PlanTaTion rum, grenada  $8.50
From the most fertile of the Caribbean Islands, where 
plantations of sugarcane adjoin those of cocoa, tropical  
fruit and nutmeg, Plantation Grenada is a rich, slightly  
spicy rum that develops aromas of jasmine, tea and spices 
(pepper, nutmeg), setting off more exotic notes of  
pineapple, banana and vanilla.

PlanTaTion rum, JamaiCa  $8.50
Intense and highly aromatic as a result of long  
fermentation and pot still distillation. Plantation Jamaica  
is faithful to its origins. A lovely mahogany color that  
reveals a wide range of exotic aromas on the nose, with 
marked notes of plantain, ripe fruit and confectionery  
sweets. A generous plate and plenty of length.

PlanTaTion rum, Panama  $8.50
Expertly column distilled then aged for nine years in  
select American oak casks, Plantation Panama rum reveals  
a subtle, lively nose with herby notes of thyme and  
ucalyptus followed by pineapple and banana. Eucalyptus  
and tropical fruit flavors are also present on the palate, 
evolving with attractive length on notes of oak, vanilla  
and honey.

el dorado 15 years, guyana  $9.95
Long acknowledged as the Caribbean’s premier rum, 
continuously winning major awards over the past decade,  
El Dorado 15 Year Old Special Reserve is viewed as a  
fine, cognac-like rum possessing the most intriguing and 
complex character in its class. Perfect for long sipping,  
straight or on the rocks. A Classic.

el dorado 21 years, guyana  $17.25
Designed for true rum connoisseurs its warm subtlety is  
best savoured slowly on its own. The superb colour and 
character of this exquisite rum is the creation of their  
Master Blender. His special recipe blends specially  
selected rums, oak aged for at least 21 years, from the  
Enmore wooden Coffey still, the Versailles single wooden  
pot still and the Albion Savalle still.



PlanTaTion PunCh  $8.50
A combination of Plantation Rums, Pineapple Juice,  
Orange Juice, Sour Mix with a splash of Grenadine

Creole PlanTer’s PunCh  $9.95
Plantation Rum from Jamaica, shaken with Fresh Lime  
Juice, Sugarcane Syrup and Angostura Bitters 

savannah PlanTer’s PunCh  $9.95
A combination of El Dorado 15 Years Rum and Cognac 
Courvoisier VS shaken with Pineapple Juice, Lime Juice  
and a splash of Lemonade 

mississiPPi PlanTer’s PunCh  $9.95
A combination of Plantation Rum from Panama,  
Rittenhouse Rye, Cognac Courvoisier VS shaken with  
Simple Syrup and Sour Mix

rum barrel  $9.95
A combination of Plantation Rum from Trinidad and  
Jamaica shaken with Fresh Lime Juice, Orange Juice, 
Pineapple Juice, Passion Fruit and Simple Syrup

JamaiCan aPPle Cooler  $9.95
Plantation Rum from Jamaica combined with Apple Juice  
and served long with a charge of Lemonade

el dorado CaFÉ $9.95
A combination of El Dorado 15 Years Rum and Kahlua  
shaken with a shot of Espresso and Simple Syrup 

summer FruiT moJiTo  $9.95
Lots of Summer Berries, Raspberries, Strawberries,  
Blueberries muddled with Plantation Rum from Grenada,  
Fresh Mint and Lime

sT Croix  $9.95
Plantation Rum from Jamaica combined with Apple Juice  
with a splash of Edmond Briottet Crème de Cassis

golden hour  $9.95
Plantation Rum from Trinidad combined with Edmond  
Briottet Crème de Pêche, Sage Leaves, Maple Syrup and 
Fresh Lemon Juice

grenadian libre  $8.95
Plantation Rum from Grenada topped with a dash of  
Coca Cola and a Squeeze of Fresh Lime



Cunard award winners
Each year Bacardi hold a worldwide cocktail competition for 
the Hotel, Travel and Leisure Industry which attracts thousands 
of entries. Cunard Line is proud to include the following three 
Cocktails which were engineered by our on board Mixologists, 
And which were previous winners of the competition.

2007 winner - sydney aPPle  $8.95
- created by Paul Hamilton, Bartender, Queen Mary 2.
Bacardi Superior Rum, Grey Goose Vodka, Sour Apple 
Schnapps, Bombay Gin, Cointreau and Sour Mix,  
topped with Lemonade.

2008 winner - aPPearanCe marTini  $8.95
- created by Larysa Shlyapina, Bartender, Queen Victoria.
Grey Goose La Poire Vodka shaken with Sour Apple 
Schnapps, Fresh Mint Leaves, Lime and Apple pieces.

2010 winner - english breakFasT sPiCed Tea $8.95
- created by Michal Miller, Bartender, Queen Victoria.
Bombay Sapphire Gin, St Germain Elderflower Liqueur, English 
Breakfast Tea, Ginger Ale and freshly squeezed Lemon Juice 

Once, during Prohibition, I was forced to live for days
on nothing but food and water. ~ W.C. Fields.

What is drinking? A pause from thinking!  ~ George Gordon, 
Lord Byron, The Deformed Transformed

Cunard sParklers

rhubarb bellini  $9.95
A touch of Honey and Homemade Rhubarb Purée topped  
with Prosecco

blaCk bellini  $9.95
Stolichnaya Elít Vodka, Crème de Mûre and Prosecco

ToFFee sParkler  $9.95
Bacardi Oakheart Spiced Rum, Caramel Syrup and French 
Sparkling Wine

blaCkberry Fizz  $9.95
Bombay Sapphire Gin, Blackberry Brandy, Lillet Blanc and 
French Sparkling Wine

lemon meringue sParkler  $9.95
Vanilla Infused Vodka shaken with Limoncello and topped  
with Prosecco

Crazy in love  $15.95
Watermelon Syrup, Strawberry Purée and Stolichnaya Razberi 
Vodka, topped with Delamotte Champagne

hibisCus royale  $15.95
Courvoisier VS Cognac combined with Stolichnaya Razberi 
Vodka, Hibiscus Syrup and Delamotte Champagne

PrinCess royale  $15.95
Framboise Sauvage, Crème de Mûre, Sempe Armagnac 
Napoleon, muddled Strawberries, Raspberries and Delamotte 
Brut NV Champagne



Commodore Club  
whisky whimsies

Enjoy one of our Whiskey based cocktails, each named after a 
Borough in “Gotham City”

brooklyn  $8.95
Wild Turkey with Southern Comfort and a Dry Vermouth Splash

queens  $8.95
Rittenhouse Rye with Campari and topped with Soda Water

bronx  $9.95
Makers Mark with Grand Marnier and Dry Vermouth

sTaTen island $9.95
Jack Daniel’s Black Label with Dry and Sweet Vermouths and 
a Dash of Angostura Bitters

manhaTTan  $10.95
Evan Williams with Angostura Bitters and Sweet Vermouth

For a Manhattan or Rob Roy with your preference of Whisk(e)y, 
just ask your Bar Waiter for our full extensive selection!

When I read about the evils of drinking, I gave up reading!   
~ Henny Youngman 

Commodore Club
exClusive ColleCTion

Some of the World’s Finest Spirits brought together for the 
Ultimate Cocktail Experience

wesTbourne negroni  $9.95
Martin Miller’s Westbourne Gin, Aperol and Lillet Red

Freedom The old Fashioned way  $12.95
Elijah Craig 12 years Small Batch Bourbon combined with 
Lillet Red and a dash of Angostura Bitters

kauFFman vinTage vodka marTini  $12.95
Kauffman Russian Vodka with a dash of Noilly Prat to your 
taste 

serendiPiTy  $16.95
Chivas Royal Salute 21 Years with Lillet Red and White, and 
Angostura Bitters taking you back to that perfect moment

hennessy xo side Car  $18.95
From the Prohibition years and modernised to perfection, 
Hennessey XO Cognac with Cointreau and Fresh Lemon Juice

Clase azul margariTa exPerienCe  $19.95
Clase Azul Reposado Tequila, Grand Marnier, Fresh Lemon 
and Lime Juice

glenmorangie 25 rob roy  $35.95
Glenmorangie 25 Year Old Single Malt Whisky combined  
with Lillet Red



Cunard ColleCTion

Tequila 1.5 oz.
Tequila Silver Patron $8.75
Tequila Añejo Patron $12.75
Tequila Azul Plata $14.50
Tequila Azul Reposado $16.50

armagnaC 1 oz. 2 oz.

aPPellaTion bas armagnaC - landes ConTrôlÉe   
Domaine Boingnère  
“1984 Folle Blanche” $16.50 $30.00
Armagnac Darroze,  
Château de Gaube 1971 $18.50 $32.00

aPPellaTion bas armagnaC - gers ConTrôlÉe 
Jean Cave     1932 $55.00 $100.00

Calvados

aPPellaTion Calvados ConTrôlÉe 
Christian Drouin, 
Coeur de Lion  1970 $18.50 $35.00
                      1973 $16.50 $30.00

Calvados du Pays d’auge   
Calvados Adrien Camut  
“12 ans d’âge”  $9.50 $16.00
Calvados Domaine  
Dupond “1980” $14.50 $26.00

CognaC

CognaCs de Fins bois 
Leyrat, XO Vieille Réserve $9.50 $16.00

CognaCs de la PeTiTe ChamPagne 
Château de la Raillerie  
“Sélection du Château” $7.50 $13.00

CognaCs de la grande ChamPagne 
Maxime Trijol, Grande Champagne  
1er Cru, Réserve $8.50 $15.00
Ragnaud-Sabourin,  
Fontvieille No. 35 $15.50 $27.00
Rémy Martin - Louis XIII $67.50 $125.00

PorT  2 oz.
Port Churchill’s, Finest Reserve  $7.50
Port Churchill’s, Dry White  $8.25
Port Tawny Churchill’s, 10 years   $9.25
Port Tawny Churchill’s, 20 years   $12.25

Everybody should believe in something; I believe I’ll have 
another drink!
~ Anon.


